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LAY LANGUAGE SUMMARY
The newest, most promising immunotherapies for cancer involve a technique known as adoptive T cell therapv
(ACT). Patients treated by ACT receive infusions of large numbers of T cells that are capable of killing tumor
cells all over the body. ln certain patients, ACT has been shown to eliminate advanced metastatic disease.
However the reasons for success of ACT in some patients, but not others, are not well understood. ACT has
been most well studied in patients with melanoma. Melanoma is a cancer of the pigment-producing cells in our
skin, called melanocytes. Interestingly, melanoma patients that respond best to ACT have a high chance of
developing white patches of skin; a condition called vitiliqo. Vitiligo is evidence that T cells are cross-reacting
with normal melanocytes, which share many proteins with cancerous melanoma cells. Vitiligo is an othenruise
harmless autoimmune condition, which has long been viewed as a side-effect of effective immunotherapies for
melanoma. However, recent studies from our laboratory now provide compelling evidence that vitiligo can also
directlv support T cell responses to melanoma. Based on this, we hvpothesize that vitiliqo is a kev contributinq
factor to the effectiveness of adoptive T cell therapy aqainst melanoma. To test this hypothesis, we will
investigate adoptive T cell therapies for melanoma in mice that lack melanocytes, and therefore cannot
develop vitiligo. These studies are expected to yield important mechanistic insight into the factors supporting
the most potent new immunotherapies for cancer.
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AÉSTRACT

A link between tumor immunity and autoimmunity has been recognized for over 30 years, although the exact
relationship between these two phenomena has remained evasive. We have recentlv discovered that
melanocyte destruction is reoufted for the maintenance of existinq CD8 memory T cell responses to
melanoma. Our work shows that vitiligo maintains melanoma/melanocyte Ag-specific memory T cells that do
not become functionally exhausted >600 days after priming, and provide long-lived tumor protection. These
studies establish a causal relationship between autoimmunity and long-lived anti-tumor immunity. However the
relevance of these findings for melanoma patients receiving contemporary immunotherapies is not yet known.
Adoptive T cell therapies (ACT) have demonstrated a remarkable ability to induce melanoma regression and
profound vitiligo in human patients and mouse models, although vitiligo has been largely overlooked as a side
effect of therapy. The proposed studies will now determine the extent to which autoimmune melanocyte
destruction suppods the curative effects of ACT, and the lonq-term persistence of transferred T cells. To
uncouple tumor immunity and autoimmunity, we will employ the melanocyte-deficient \Afn mouse model,
recently validated in our laboratory. Studies will exploit the 816 transplantable melanoma model, as well as the
Bra{600E/Pten4' (BraflPten) inducible model of metastatic melanoma. Studies in Braf/Pten tumor-bearing mice,
will also investigate the role of vitiligo in hosts receiving the BrafvoooE-inhibitor PLX4O32, a drug that has
revolutionized the treatment of metastatic melanoma patients just in the past year. These studies will provide
critical new insights into the autoimmune requirements of curative cancer immunotherapies.
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SPËCIFIC A¡MS
The autoimmune destruction of melanocytes (i.e. vitiligo) has long been recognized as a positive
prognostic factor for melanoma patients.l-3 Despite this, vitiligo has repeatedly been disregarded as an
unimportant "side effect" of effective melanoma immunotherapies. Our recent work now challenges this notion
by demonstrating that autoimmune melanocvte destruction is actuallv requlred lor the,ma
liúed memorv CD8 T cell responses to shared melanoma/melanocvte antiqens in mice." We have shown that
treatment of 816 melanoma tumor-bearing mice to deplete immunosuppressive regulatory T cells (T'."n), followed
by surgery to excise primary tumors, leads to the development of protective CDB T cell memory against
melanoma/melanocyte antigens, but onlv as a result of coincident CD8 T cell-mediated melanocyte destruction.''
5
These studies reveal that melanocyte antigen provided in the context of autoimmune vitiligo is a fundamental
requirement for maintaining functionä|, non-éxhausted, memory T cell responses to melanoma.a However the
broad applicability of this finding to patients receiving immunotherapy for melanoma is not yet known.
The adoptive transfer of CD8 T cells is currently one of the most promising immunological therapies for
cancer, and has demonstrated impressive efficacy in a subset of melanoma patients. lmportantly, certain
melanoma patients that respond well to adoptive T cell therapy (ACT) also develop autoimmune vitiligo. This
association is mirrored in mouse models, where adoptive T cell therapy yields durable cure of established 816
melanoma tumors, exclusively accompanied by profound and wide-spread vitiligo. Based on our preliminary
studies, we now hvpothesize that vitiliqo is a kev requirement for curinq melanonoma tumors in hosts receivinq
adoptive T cell therapv. To test this hypothesis, we will determine whether curative memory T cell responses
to melanoma are lost in hosts that cannot develop vitiligo.

metanoma model. The 816 model is, by far, the most widely used melanoma model in immune competent
m¡ce (CSZSL/6 origin). 816 tumors are poorly-immunogenic and highly-aggressive, and have served as the
gold-standard in melanoma tumor immunotherapy studies for nearly 30 years. We will treat 816 tumors with
melanoma antigen-specific CDB T cells taken from pmel T cell receptor transgenic mice. Pmel CD8 T cells
recognize both melanoma cells and melanocytes through their specificity for the melanocyte differentiation
antigãn gp100 (the pmel T cell receptor recognizes gp1OOzs-ss presented in the context of Db¡.6 Pmel cells
have been shown to induce rejection of large established 816 melanoma tumors, concurrent with the
development of widespread vitiligo in wild-type C57BL/6 mice.6 However the importance of vitiligo for
therapeutic durability is not known. To address this, we will use pmel cells to treat 816 melanoma tumors in
our newly-validated model of melanocyte-deficient Wh mice, which are unable to develop vitiligo.a In
melanocyte-deficient mice, it is expected that pmel T cells will initially reject 816 melanoma tumors, but then
fail to survive and mediate durable tumor cure. These findings would reveal a previously unrecognized need for
normal melanocytes and vitiligo to support curative adoptive T cell therapy of melanoma.
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Braf/pten mice, inducible melanocyte-specific expression of the oncogene Bra/600E, coupled with loss of the
tumor suppressor Pfen, results in localized out-grou¡tlSl melanoma in the dermis, followed by spontaneous
metastasis to lymph nodes and lungs.T Because Brafv600E expression and Pten loss have both been identified
in humans with melanomat, this is arguably the most clinically-relevant model of melanoma currently available.
Furthermore, our preliminary data demonstrate that the Brafuo"' inhibitor PLX4O32, a molecularly targeted
drug that has recently revolutionized treatment for patients with metastatic melanoman, can etficiently arrest
growttr of Braf/pten tumors in vivo. We now propose to optimize combination treatment of Braf/Pten tumors
witn pmel CDg T cells, in conjunction with the Braf inhibitor PLX4032, to durably cure metastatic Braf/Pten
tumois. To determine the role of vitiligo in supporting these protective T cell responses, therapy will be
administered to melanocyte-deficient mice that cannot develop vitiligo, as described for Specific Aim 1. These
studies will reveal whether ACT and Braf inhibition can function synergistically to treat aggressive metastatic
melanoma, and will further define the role of vitiligo in this combined therapy setting.
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BAÖKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

Melanoma is a significant clinicat problem. Both incidence and death rates for melanoma have been rapidly
climbing over the past 35 years.'o-With 70,000 estimated new cases in 2011, melanoma represents almost 5%
of cancers in the United States.l0 The major curative treatment for solid cancers is surgery, although postsurgical tumor recurrence and metastasis remain formidable problems. For melanoma, even stage ll (nonmelastatic) disease recurs frequently, carrying a 3O-4Oo/o mortality rate over 5 years.1l
For patients with metastatic melanoma, lL-2 and dacarbazine have historically been the only viable
treatment options, with response rates ranging only from 1O-2Oo/o.12 However, a better understanding of the
genetic basis of melanoma has more recently lead to the developme¡t of effective molecularly-targeted
t-herapies for melanoma. The most pr_omising of these drugs targets the Brafv600E mutation, found in as many
of 60% of all melanomas.t The Brafv600E-specific inhibitor PLX4032 induces metastatic melanoma regression
in a remarkable 81% of patients harboring this mutation.e'1t One downfall of Braf-targeted therapy is the
eventual development of resistance, usually taking place within the first year of treatment.lt Because of this, it
has become clear that Braf-inhibitors will need to be combined with other types of therapy to ensure longlasting melanoma control.

Mouse models of melanoma immunotherapy. Melanoma has historically been the most widely used model
for the study of immunotherapy. Studies with the transplantable 816 mouse melanoma model have
demonstrated that CD8 T cells respond to defined MHC-restricted epitopes from a family of melanomaexpressed melanocyte differentiation antigens including tyrosinase and related proteins TRP-2 and gp100.14
These proteins are involved in melanin synthesis and are expressed by both malignant melanoma cells and
normal melanocytes.ls The creation of pmel T cell receptor (TCR) transgenic mice, in which all CD8 T cells
respond to the MHC l-restricted ep^itope gp10025-33, has enabled the treatment of established 816 melanoma in
mice by adoptive T cell transfer.o Pmel T cells also express the congenic marker Thy1.1, enabling their
sensitive tracking by flow cytometry.
More recently, the Braf/Pten model of inducible metastatic melanoma has been generated by our
collaborator, M. Boðenberg, at Yale (see letter¡.7 In the Braf/Pten melanoma model, tamoxifen-inducible,
tyrosinase-driven Bra{uooE _expression, and loss of Pten, results^^in localized development of metastatic
melanoma in the dermis.T Eiraf/Pten tumors express the Brafv600E mutation, and our preliminary data
demonstrate that tumor growth can be arrested by the Brafv600E-specific inhibitor PLX4032. lmportantly, the
Brafv600E mutation is only harbored by cancer cells, and work by our collaborator Andrea Boni has shown that
ìLX4O3Z treatment increases melanoma cell susceptibility to cytotoxic T cell killing in vitro.16 Based on this,
the present studies will combine PLX4032 treatment with adoptive T cell therapy in the Braf/Pten tumor model.
autoimmune destruction of
Tumor immunity and autoimmunity are closely linked. Vitiligo, or.the
-' " The condition affects -3% of
patients.''
melanoma
prognostic
for
factor
positive
ã
is
melanocytes,
17,
although its incidence is increased by immunotherapies that improve survival, including
melanoma patients
tt'tn, ãnd high-dose lL-2.20 Melanoma-associated vitiligo is manifested as depi^gmented
adoptive T cell therapV
patctres of skin or rråir, which are iñfiltrated with melanoma/melanocyte antigen-specific CD8 T cells.21'22 This
has lead to the assumption that vitiligo, in humans, is mediated predominantly by CDB T cells. In mouse
studies, adoptive T cell therapies and vaccines that induce robust CD8 T cell responses to melanocyte
antigens expressed by 816 melanoma also often result in vitiligo.23 These findings suggest that vigorous,
protéctive T cell responses to melanoma can cross-react with melanocytes, thereby causing autoimmunity.
ilowever, unt¡l recentlv. studies had failed to distinouish whether vitilioo itself was critical for the develoþment
of immune responses to melanoma.

Vitiligo supports memory GD8 T cell responses to shared melanoma/melanocyte antigen". Jhç

geneiation of memory T cell responses to tumor antigens is aÏundamental goal of tumor immunotherapy.'*''"
26' 27
provide long-lived protection following
ilt.rory CDB T cells can control large established tumors
^n6
the requirements for generating longself-antigens,
also
surgery.5 However, because most tumor antigens are
liveã and functional memory T cell responses to tumors have remained elusive. Most of our knowledge of T
cell memory derives from studies of pathogens, in which target antigens are foreign proteins that are cleared
by the immune system.
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äuiescent central memory T6y phenotype (CD44hi
ÓO6Zth'¡.0 Despite this, transfer of pmel T cells from melanocyte-deficient mice into wild-type mice with vitiligo
restores the robust T5y fêsporìse, demonstrating that memory can be restored by the re-introduction of vitiligo.a
Furthermore, provisioi of gp100 antigen to melãnocyte-deficient \Afh mice also rescues robust T6ru rêsponSês.a
These studies collectively show that melanocyte ant¡gen liberated by vitiligo supports robust, functional CD8 T
cell responses to shared melanocyte/melanoma ant¡gens (Figure 1). These published experiments were
conducted in mice that were surgically cured of 816 melanoma tumors. However the importance of vitiliqo in
hosts receivinq curative melanoma immunotherapies is not vet known.

Adoptive T cell therapy (ACT) is a promising new strategy for treating metastatic melanoma. Adoptive T
cell ïherapy (ACT) has demonstrated impreJsive efficacyln recent clinical trials in melanoma patients.2o
Objective clinical response rates of 51o/o have been reported in melanoma patients receiving lymphoablative
28,
an'd as high as 72% in patients receiving myeloablative conditioning.2s Adoptive T cell
chémotherapy
therapy w¡tn ÍCn Tg CD8 T êe]!s also induces dramatic 816 tumor regression in the mouse 816 melanoma.u
6
lmportäntly, in both mice 'o'31 and humansls'1n, response to ACT is associated with the development of
vitiligo. Vitiligo has historically been viewed as a side-effect or even an adverse effect of therapy. The proposed
Aimã will now determine to what extent vitiliqo supports the curative effects of ACT. Our newly validated Wh
moOel of melanocyte deficiency will, for the first time, enable the uncoupling of tumor immunity and
autoimm unity in hosts receiving cu rative im m u notherapies.
INNOVATION

Goncepts: This work will test the provocative hypothesis that autoimmunity is required for the curative efficacy
of tumor adoptive T cell therapies.

These studies will make extensive use of the TyrCreERt::BrafcA::Pte,¡lol'o' (Braf/Pten) model of
inducible melanoma, a gift from our collaborator M. Bosenberg.t Because Bra/6008 mutation and Pfen loss
contribute to melanoma tumorigenesis in humans, this is arguably the most clinically relevant model of mouse
melanoma currently available.32 To our knowledge, we are the first laboratory to have reassembled this model
and we have already demonstrated that pmel T cells,are qapable of responding to
on a C57BL/6 background,
-preliminary
data). These studies also rely upon the c-Kitwh (Wh) model of melanocyte
these tumors (see
deficiency, which our laboratory recently established for the study of immu¡e responses to melanoma.o This is
33,
and will be crucial for uncoupling
currently-the only known viabie/fertile model of melanocyte deficiency

Iools:

tumor immunity and autoimmunitY.

Glinical Practice: Because vitiligo has previously been viewed as only a side-effect of immunotherapies in
hurnans, our findings would revolutionize current thinking of what is required for the durable cure of cancer.
This work would thus aid in the design and assessment of future melanoma clinical trials.
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APPROACH

melanoma model.

Rationale: Pmel T cells have been used extensively for
effective CDB T cell therapy of 816 melanoma and the
3a-37
One of
concurrent induction of profound vitiligo.6'
the most potent combination therapies involves pmel T
cells, vaccination, and supportive treatment with lL-2,

regulatory T cells, and
(LPS).37
A modification of this
lipopolysaccharide
published regime, developed by our collaborator C.
Paulos (see letter) provides durable cure of large
established 816 melanomas (Figure 2), and induces
robust vitiligo. We will now perform this protocol in
melanocyte deficient \Afn mice bearing 816 tumors to

anti-CD4 to deplete

determine the contribution of melanocyte destruction to
the efficacy and durability of treatment.
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Experimenrar desiqn and expecred resurts: As
*Xlfii:itåf:1ry]tå:131hc,?iÍ::i;lij;ià"]ii.i'åT"
have published, wild-type bone marrow chimeric (BMC)
\Afn mice will be used as a melanocyte-deficient, vitiligoinsufficient mouse model for these experiments.a Bone marrow reconstitution will be used to circumvent mast
cell defects that have been described in the Wh strain.38 Combination therapy (Figure 2, open circles) will be
administered to wild-type or \Afn mice bearing established -7mm 816 tumors. Pmel T cell population
characteristics and tumor growth will be assessed throughout the following weeks. Tumor diameters will be
measured thrice weekly (816 is well encapsulated in the dermis, and non-metastatic). Ten mice per group will
be used to achieve 80%o power to detect a mean difference of 2.6 mm in tumor diameters between the groups
using a two-sided two-sample t-test. Pmel T cells will be followed in blood, lymph nodes, and spleens by
staining CDB T cells for the congenic marker Thy1.1.
It is expected that early pmel T cell responses (days 5-15 post-treatment) will be similar in wild-type and
\Afh mice with regards to population size and activation status (based onCD44, CD62L, and CD69 expression,
and IFN-1 production). Accordingly, kinetics of early 816 tumor regression should be similar in both groups.
This would confìrm that melanocvtes do not influence early priminq events or earlv CDB T cell effector function.
However, differences are expected after the development of vitiligo, during the memory phase of the response
(days 30-80). Vúhereas w¡ld-type mice should remain tumor-free, it is expected that tumors will recur in Wh
hosts, indicating that destruction of host melanocytes is required for long-term cure. When pmel cells are
assessed > 3Od post-treatment, we expect to identify large populations with a CD62Lro* TEy phenotype in wildtype mice, but very small (or undetectable) populations with â Tcrr¡ phenotype in \Afn mice. These findinqs
would establish that melanocvte destruction is required to maintain curative CD8 T cell responses.
reconstitution of Wh mice as
Pitfalls and Alternatives: We are confident that wild{ype bone marrow
o'
will effectively. correct immunological defects in this strain.oo' However it remains possible that

puOtisfreO

reduced protection in \Afn mice could be due to some defect other than melanocyte deficiency. To control for
this, \Afh mice could also be grafted with wild-type skin with the expectation that vitiligo against melanocytes in
grafted skin would restore memory (R.J Noelle at Dartmouth will provide expertise for these studies).

Spec¡f¡c A¡m 2: Determine if vitiliqo is required for curative adoptive T cell therapv in the Braf/Pten
melanoma model.

@:Toassesstheimpactofviti|igointhemostc|inica||yre|evantmode|.avai|ab|e,wewi||treat

established Braf/Pten tumors by adoptive Í cell therapy in combination with Brafv600É inhibition. We have
established that Braf inhibition efficiently arrests, but does not cure, Braf/Pten tumors (Figure 3). Our
consultant for these studies, A. Boni, has also published that Braf inhibition enhances T cell recognition of
antigen on melanoma cells in vitro, and does not impair T cell functionlo, suggesting that adoptive T cell
Pl: M.J. Turk

theiapy could be greaiüy improved by PLX4032 treatment.
Furthermore, our prelimirtary data show that pmel CD8 T cells
proliferate in response to |:3'raflPten tumors under conditions of CD4
T cell depletion (Figure 4) which is one component of our adoptive
T cell therapy (see Figureir 2). The goal of these studies will be to
assess whether ACT and rËraf inhibition can function synergistically
to treat aggressive metas'latic melanoma, and to further define the
role of vitiligo in this combi'ned therapy setting.

Experimental Design anrqt Expected Results: Braf/Pten tumors
will be induced in wild-typre or melanocyte-defìcient Wn mice (each
reconstituted with wild{ypr= bone marrow). Because Vlfn mice lack
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melanocytes, and cannot rsir.¡pport normal melanoma tumorigenesis,
induced on day 0. Mice were either left untreated,
BraflPten skin will first be,grafted onto wild{ype, or \Afh mice, and
or treated (oral gavage) with PLX4032 (research
tumors will then be induced in grafted skin by topical treatment of 4analogue), as indicated by arrows.
hydroxy tamoxofen, a techrnique which we have recently establíshed
(Figure 5). Entire grafts will he induced with 4-OHT to prevent vitiligo
Tumor +
against residual melanoc:ytes in grafted skin. Once tumors are
CD8+
pmel
with
ACT
regimen
established, mice will bie treated
the
4I
described in Specific Aim 1 (pmel cells + vaccine + lL-Z + anti-CD4 +
lymph
node
LPS), either alone, or sir¡lurltaneously with PLX4032. PLX4032 will
I
be administered by gavag{}, twice daily for 10 days, beginning 2 days
I
I
prior to T cell transfer. Frrimary tumors will be measured thrice
Spleen $
weekly, and sentinel micel will be sacrificed to evaluate pigmented
ô
growth
Tumor
metastases in lymph nodrss and lung.
and statistical
differences will be assessied as described for Specific Aim 1. The
Thy1.1.
following results are exper:1led with regards to early tumor growth in
Figure 4. Frnel cells respond to Braf/Pten
wild{ype mice: (1) PLX4(Ií1,2 alone will arrest tumor growth, (2) ACT tumors upon depletion
of CD4+ T cells.
alone will induce significant tumor regression, and (3) comþination of
Braf/Pten mice {C57BU6 background) with
both therapies will inducer complete tumor regression. In wild-t]¡pe
induced melanoma tumors received 105 naTve
versus \Afh mice. significant differences in earl!¡ primary tumor control
pmel cells and no treatment (left) or anti-CD4
are not expected, indicatl4g no role for melanoc
treatment (right). Antigen-experienced (CO++n1
pmel cells (Thy1.1J were detected in lymphoid
suppoúinq early therapeurlic T cell responses. At later time points
(>30 days post treatment), the following results are expected: (1) tissues 30 days following tumor induction.
Mice receiving PLX4032 ak:rne will resume normaltumor growth after
treatment (2) ACT alone urrirll promote significant long-term corrtrol of
metastatic melanoma, (3) ACT + PLX4032 will result in durable melanoma
cure. lmportantlv, at later tirne points, tumors are expected to recur in Wh mice
treated by ACT with or witlrput PLX4032, confirming a require,ment for vitiligo in
supporting long-lived CD{i_ T cell responses. In additional studies, we will
Figure 5. Growth of Braf/Pten
investigate lf PLX4032 treerllment boosts early pmel T cell responses and the tumor within grafted skin. Skin
-T:l'ris
would further suggest that targeted inhibition of from Braf/Pten mice (mixed
development of vitiligo.
Brafv600E can cross-prime lf' cell responses to dying melanoma cells in vivo,
background) was grafted onto RAGand/or enhance melanoma cell susceptibility to T cell killing; mechanisms that r- recipients, then induced with 4hydroxytamofen, intradermally.
could be formally tested in subsequent experiments.
Arrow indicates tumor; dotted line

Pitfalls and Alternatives: lBecause immunotherapy has not yet demonstrated
indicates border of orafted skin.
efficacy in the BraflPten mrodel, timing and dosing may need to be modified. In
follow-up studies, to mimh PLX4032 drug resistance'', inhibitor treatment will first be stopped and then ACT
will be administered beginrrür'rg -2 days later.
In Gonclusion, this work is expected to provide a new understanding of mechanisms underlying adoptive T
cell therapy for melanomer. These findings could have transformative effects on lhe way that clinical cancer
immunotherapy trials are r:iesigned and conducted. Furthermore, studies in Braf/Pten tumor-bearing mice will
provide important prelim'irmry data establishing this mÕdel for the future investigation of melanoma
immunotherapies and the nnle of vitiligo.
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FACILITIES

Laboratorv: Dr. Turk's laboratory is located on the 7th floor of the Rubin Building within the Norris Cotton
Cancer Center at the Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center. The Turk laboratory occupies 550 square feet of
open laboratory space, including a tissue culture alcove, and bench and desk space for

I

investigators.

Animal: An extensive and comprehensive animal barrier facility is located on the lower level of the adjacent
Boruvell Building. The Turk Laboratory has exclusive use of a separate room within the barrier, with capacity to
house over 700 mice in isolated ventilator caging units. This room has been furnished with a ventilated sterile
hood and an isofluorane anesthesia machine. The facility is AAALAC accredited and is directed by Dr. Jack
Hoopes, DVM.

Computer: The Turk laboratory is equipped with 5 computers (2 PC, 3 Macintosh), and 2 HP Laserjet printers.
ftow-¡o and Sigmaplot software, and extensive inter-college computer network for'literature searches and
electronic communications are available on all computers.

Office: Dr. Turk occupies a 150 sq.ft.office. In addition, there is a departmental office for her administrative
and secretarial staff.
lmmune Monitorinq Laboratory: Also located on the 7th floor of the Rubin building, and providing resources to
all laboratories in the Gancer Center, this laboratory maintains a Zeiss ELISPOT reader, a Miltenyi autoMACS,
Luminex cytokine array reader, and a MACS Quant 7 color flow cytometer. A full time faculty director and 2
technicians staff this facility. This facility will be used extensively for the proposed sfudres.

DART-mouse speed conqenic facilitv at Dartmouth is available for DNA micro-satellite analysis, and
consultation regarding breeding strategies. This facility will be used to aid with breeding strategies described
in the proposed research.

The Dartmouth Medical Center's molecular qenetics center provides state of the art facilities for making
oligonucleotides and peptides at a reduced cost compared to commercial sources. The institution maintains a
machine shop and an electronics shop with capabilities for fabrication and repair of equipment, devices, and
instruments.

Daftmouth Advanced lmaqinq Center: Located at the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, the facility is
dedicated to medical imaging research in small and large animals as well as humans. Modalities include a new
whole body 3.0 Tesla MRI Philips magnetic resonance imaging system, and hybrid MRI-Near Infrared imaging,
with micro-imaging capabilities. This resource will be used for tracking metastatic tumor growth in the
proposed sfudres.
Contribution of scientific environment to probability of success: The Microbiology and lmmunology Department
at Dadmouth Medical School is a vibrant community of researchers in the fields of cellular and molecular
immunology and disease pathogenesis. In addition to the above resources, this project will benefit from strong
collaborative interactions between the Turk laboratory and the laboratories of Ed Ushenruood and Randy
Noelle. We also have ongoing research interactions with the clinical melanoma program at DHMC, lead by
Marc Ernstoff, which will enable future clinical translation of our findings.
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MaryJo Turk, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Microbiology and Immunology
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Norris Cotton Cancer Center
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Lebanon, New Hampshire 03756
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Dear Mary fo,

I would like to express my enthusiasm to collaborate with you to study T cell
memory and the role of autoimmune vitiligo in mice with inducible melanoma. Our
laboratory has already provided you with our novel model of inducible metastatic
melanoma: Tyr::CreERr BrafA p¡snloxflox ¡yiçs. In this model Cre-lox technology
allows the induced expression of mutant Brafeooe (mutated in over half of human
melanomas) and the loss of the Púen tumor suppressor gene specifically in
melanocytes. Induction of primary tumors in the skin results in subsequent
metastasis to lymph nodes, as well as micro metastases to the lung. Mice develop
aggressive melanonoma that closely models human disease. Specifics of this model
were recently publishe d in Nature Genetics (Dankort et al.).
We have yet to address questions of endogenous CDB T cell responses in these mice,
and are looking to do so in collaboration with your laboratory. I am happy to work

with you closely to translate this model to your laboratory, and to provide ongoing
intellectual support and input as needed. Our lab is also willing to provide ongoing
support with melanoma pathology.
I look forward to collaborating

with you on these exciting and timely studies.

Sincerely,

.$n*,.-

ffi'.iþ'"'

Marcus Bosenberg, MD, PhD
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Mary Jo Turk
Assistant Professor of Microbiology and Immunology

Dartmouth Medical School
One Medical Center Drive
Lebanon. NH 03756
Dear Mary Jo,

I

am writing to express my willingness and enthusiasm to collaborate on your studies to

investigate the role of vitiligo in CD8 adoptive T cell therapy. Your recent work highlights the
central importance of melanocyte destruction in the maintenance of CD8 T cell responses to
melanoma. Based on these findings is of utmost importance to determine the influence of
vitiligo on curative melanoma immunotherapies.
As you know, while working as a post-doc in the laboratory of Nick Restifo, I previously
demonstrated the efficacy of pmel adoptive cell therapy in combination with vaccine, IL-Z, and
host conditioning regimens of anti-CD4, anti-NK.1.1, and LPS (published in JCI,2007). I have
subsequently generated unpublished data showing that dramatic cure of 816 melanoma can be
achieved without NK depletion, but with more prolonged dosing of anti-CD4. These mice
develop extensive vitiligo, although the contribution of vitiligo to the response is not known. I
share these data with you for your grant submission, to establish that such a therapeutic outcome
will be achievable in mice with established 816.

I intend to work with you, in collaboration with Nick Restifo, to establish this therapeutic model
in your laboratory at Dartmouth. I understand that you already maintain a colony of pmel mice,
and have already worked extensively with anti-CD4 treatment We will aid expertise and
guidance with respect to pmel cell culture, vaccination with hgp100 fowlpox vaccine, and
treatment scheduling. If necessary, we are also happy to host one of your graduate students in
our new laboratory at the Medical University of South Carolina, to train her in the required
techniques.
These studies will be a continuation of our strong and ongoing collaboration, which has spanned
the past twelve years, beginning with our thesis work together. I sincerely appreciate this
continued opportunity to work with you, and I look forward to addressing this very important

question in tumor immunology.

With warmest regards,

Chrystal M. Paulos, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Microbiology and Immunology
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$5,000
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BUDGET JUSTIFICATION
Personnel.
Marv Jo Turk, Ph.D., Principal Investiqator (15% effort; no salary requested). Dr. Turkwill be responsiblefor
ptannrng and overseeing all experiments, conducting weekly lab meetings, preparing data for publication, and
presenting data at international meetings. She will also conduct experimental procedures as needed. She will
oversee and guide this project.

Andrea Boni. M.D., Co-lnvestiqator (3% effort; no salary requested). Dr. Boni will be involved in the planning
of experiments as they relate to the use of CD8 T cells for adoptive therapy of melanoma. He will also provide
expertise in the use of of Braf inhibitors to treat melanoma. He will attend Turk lab meetings and provide
ongoing guidance for this project.
Shannon Steinberq, Graduate Research Assistant (25% efforl; no salary requested). Ms. Steinberg, currently a
third year graduate student in the Turk laboratory, will be responsible for planning and performing experiments,
analyzing àata, preparing data for publication, and presenting data at international meetings. She has already
genérateO key preliminary data presented in this application. Ms. Steinberg has experience with all of the
þrocedures outlined in this proposal including flow cytometry, adoptive T cell transfer, tumor induction, and
depigmentation scoring.

Supplies:
Mice: $5.000. We estimate purchasing

-30

C57BL16 mice per month at a cost of $15 each from NCl.

Antibodies: $5,000. Antibodies for vivo depletions will be produced and purified in-house. Antibodies for flow
cytometry will be purchased from standard vendors.
Druqs: $5,000. PLX4O3zwill be purchased from Chemitek ($2700 for 1g), and ultrapure LPS will be purchased
from Invivogen.

Cell culture reaqents, disposables, plastics. and miscellaneous reaqents: $2,000. This amount will cover
n¡eO¡a and additives including serum and peptides, as well as tissue culture flasks, pipettes, tubes, etc.

Miscellaneous
Animal Care: $10,000. Per-diem charges are based upon costs set by the Dartmouth Animal Facility ($0.62 /
day, pei cage of 4 mice). Because we are studying memory T cell function, certain mice will require housing
as-long as i2O days. In addition to purchased mice, we will be breeding and maintaining transgenic Braf/Pten
mice and anticipate housing -100 mice at any given time.
Flow Cvtometrv: $2,000. We anticipate using -1h of instrument time per week, at a cost of $50/hr
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Provide the following information for the Senior/key personnel and other signifìcant contributors
Follow this format for each person. DO NOT EXCEED FOUR PAGES.
NAME

POSITION TITLE

Turk, Mary Jo

Assistant Professor of Microbiology and
lmmunology

eRA COMMONS USER NAME (credential, e.9., agency login)

Mjturk
EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, include postdoctoral training and
if applicable.
residency training if
DEGREE
MM/YY
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION
FIELD OF STUDY
lif annliaahlcl

John Carroll University, Cleveland, OH
Purdue University, West Lafayette, lN
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY

B.S.
Ph.D.

Postdoctoral

05/95
02t01
09to4

Chemistry
Biochemistry
lmmunology

A. PersonalStatement
I first began to appreciate the intricate link between tumor immunity and auto¡mmunity while training in tumor
immunology with Alan Houghton at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Here my research focused on

endogenous CD8 T cell responses to poorly-immunogenic 816 melanoma. My work was among the first to
define a role for CD4.CD25* T,"s in preventing host T cell immunity to cancer. My research also involved
extensive study of DNA vaccines against TRP-1 and other melanocyte differentiation antigens, which are now
an essent¡al tool for the proposed studies. After establishing my own laboratory at Dartmouth Medical School,
I have focused more intensely on long-lived GD8 memory T cell responses to cancer; a clinically critical but
understudied area of tumor immunology. Our work established that T'."n depletion during primary melanoma
growth, followed by surgical tumor excision, drives the development of long-lÍved and protective CD8 T cell
memory. We have more recently discovered that autoimmune vitiligo, which also develops as a result of T'"n
depletion and melanoma excision, is an absolute requirement for the maintenance of this memory response.
These findings define a new relationship between autoimmunity and tumor immunity, and form the basis for the
proposed studies. My background in melanoma tumor immunology and autoimmune vitiligo, as well as my
track record of groundbreaking studies in the field of T cell memory to cancer, provide me with the unique
ability to lead the proposed research successfully. I look fonryard to undertaking this exciting project, which
represents the next crucial step in our understanding of the interplay between tumor immunity and
autoimmunity.
B. Positions and Honors

Positions and Emplovment

1992-1995 ChemisUTechnician, NASA Glen Research Center, Cleveland, OH
1995-1997 Teaching Assistant, Department of Chemistry, Purdue University,West Lafayette, lN
1996-2001 Research Assistant, Departmtent of Chemistry, Purdue University, West Lafayette, lN
2001-2004 Research Fellow, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY

2004-

Assistant Professor, Department of Microbiology and lmmunology, Dartmouth Medical School,
Lebanon, NH

Other Experience and Professional Memberships
Member, American Association of lmmunologists

2009-

Awards and Honors
1997-1999 National Institutes of Health Chemical Pharmacology Training Grant
2002-2004 National Institutes of Health lmmunology Training Grant
Concern Foundation Conquer Cancer Now Award
2006
Melanoma Research Foundation New Investigator Award
2006
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